St Mark’s West Essex Catholic School
The 16-19 tuition fund 2021-22
Aims of the fund
The 16-19 tuition fund is additional funding to mitigate the disruptions to learning caused by the coronavirus pandemic. We have been
allocated a total of £7,841 for the academic year.
Our priority is to support those students who have not yet achieved a grade 4 or above in GCSE Maths and/or English. In addition, we wish to
support students who have met this standard but wish to improve their grade to a 5 or better. This will be achieved through a combination of
providing additional teaching/tutoring time and additional resources.

Actions

Outcomes

Identify students yet to achieve a
grade 4 or above in Maths and/or
English

All students who have not achieved a
4+ in Maths and English accessing the
re-sit course

Identify students who have
achieved a 4+ but wish to improve
their grade

All students who have achieved a 4+
in Maths and or English – but wish to
improve their grade have the
opportunity to do so

Update January 2022

Enter all students in the above
category for the Autumn series of
Maths/English

100% entry for the autumn exam
series

Enter all students who do not
achieve a 4+ in the autumn series
in the summer series of 2021

100% entry for the summer exam
series for students yet to achieve a 4+
in Maths and/or English

Put on additional classes for
students on the course – after
school / during study periods to
provide full preparation for the
autumn exam, extended to the
summer exam as required

All students have access to additional
tuition in Maths and English beyond
the allocated timetable.

I hour of additional English and 1
hour of additional Maths teaching
(beyond the timetable allocation)

Capacity provided for those students
not formally on the Level 2
qualification to be supported in their
studies as they aim to improve their
grade.

Purchase additional resources for
GCSE to support the delivery of
Maths including additional
individual textbooks

All students have individual maths
materials to support learning both in
school and at home

Subscription to White Rose
Premium

Purchase additional resources to
support the delivery of GCSE
English. Ensuring every students
has a personal copy of the course
guide and revision guide

All students have individual English
materials to support learning both in
school and at home

Provide capacity at homework club
for students to have supported
tuition with homework

Supported study environment
provided to help students undertake
revision and independent learning
related to the above courses

Put on additional revision/tutoring
sessions as part of Easter Revision
School

Students receive an intensive preexam booster session in preparation
for the summer exams.
All students who did not achieve a 4+
in the Autumn Series improve their
grade in the summer.

Administrative costs to provide
additional resources for exam
preparation

All students have full access to
sample papers and mark schemes,
past papers & mark schemes and
additional resources as required

